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LENTEN SCHEDULE
Lenten Mass Times
Monday-Friday: 6:30 and 8 a.m.
Wednesdays through April 8 
at 12:15 p.m. 
Saturday: 8 a.m. and 5:15 p.m. 
Sunday: 7, 9, and 11 a.m.; 5:15 p.m.
 
Stations of the Cross
Wednesdays through April 8 
at 6:30 p.m.
 
Lenten Reconciliation Service
Thursday, March 26 
at 6:30 p.m.
 
Ongoing Confession Schedule
Monday-Saturday: 30 min. 
before every weekday Mass
Thursday: 4:30 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday: 45 min. before 
every weekend Mass through the 
beginning of Mass

Learn about the 
community and 
mission in Cambria 
on page 5

Read a story about a 
student’s faith journey 
in Youth Ministry 
on page 7

Did you know? 
Learn a few things 
about SMG’s history 
on page 11

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE
Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord
Saturday, April 4 at 5:15 p.m.
Sunday, April 5 at 7, 9, and 11 a.m.; 5:15 p.m.
 
Holy Week
Monday, April 6 at 6:30 and 8 a.m. 
Tuesday, April 7 at 6:30 and 8 a.m. 
(Chrism Mass* is at 7:30 p.m.)
Wednesday, April 8 at 6:30 and 8 a.m.; 12:15 p.m.
 
Holy Thursday - April 9
Morning Prayer: 8 a.m. (No Morning Masses)
Mass of the Lord’s Supper* at 7:30 p.m.
Adoration following Mass until Midnight
Night Prayer (Compline) at 11:45 p.m.
 
Good Friday - April 10
Morning Prayer: 8 a.m. (No Morning Masses)
Liturgy of the Passion of the Lord: 1 p.m.
Stations of the Cross: 6:30 p.m.
 
Holy Saturday - April 11
Morning Prayer: 8 a.m. (No Morning Masses)
Blessing of Easter Baskets: 1 p.m.
Easter Vigil* at 8 p.m. (No 5:15 p.m. Mass)
 
Easter Sunday - April 12
Mass: 7, 9*, and 11 a.m.; 5:15 p.m.
 
*Indicates incense will be used

LENTEN SEASON & EASTER SCHEDULE
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LISTEN TO GOD’S VOICE AND 
FOLLOW HIM
By Fr. Scott Emerson, Parochial Administrator

Make this the best Lent ever. God the Father tells us, “Jesus 
is his beloved Son and we should listen to him.” This is exactly what we 
should do “listen to him.” 

Listening to Christ means getting to know him and following his lead. When 
parents instruct their children to listen, they want the children to hear and to 
heed what they are saying. God the Father does the same thing with us. Jesus 
Christ is God’s own Son, sent by the Father to be our guide to fulfillment and to 
be the meaning and happiness we all long for.

Christ alone is the answer, the secret to a life lived to the fullest. He is not just 
one great philosopher in history’s Hall of Fame. He is not just a wise teacher, like 
Confucius or Buddha. He is the fulfillment of the long history of salvation that 
God traced throughout the Old Testament.

All we need to do is “listen to him,” turn our gaze to him, follow him, and we will 
be transformed. Even if we can’t hear his exact words, most of us can probably 
feel what Jesus is asking of us right now. He is always speaking to our hearts 
and inviting us to follow him more closely. We cannot remain stationary when 
listening to Jesus. 

Maybe he is asking some of us to come to him in the sacrament of Confession 
so that he can help us break down a sinful habit that is holding us back from 
spiritual maturity. Maybe he is asking us to reconcile with a friend or family 
member we haven’t spoken to in years and forgive them. Maybe he is asking us to 
start living more for others and less for ourselves. Maybe he is asking us to make 
a firm commitment to come to him in prayer for 15 minutes every day to pray a 
rosary. Maybe he is even calling some of us to leave everything behind and follow 
him in the priesthood or the consecrated life.

When we hear God’s voice inviting us to make a change, we are almost always 
torn – one part of us wants to say yes, but another part of us is fearful. The 
closeness of God, even his voice in our hearts, is awe-inspiring. When we hear 
him calling us, we can be “very much afraid.” But Jesus is well aware of this. In 
these moments of fear, He comes to us saying, “Rise, and do not be afraid.”

When Jesus taps us on the shoulder, let’s say to him in response: “OK, Lord. 
I believe in you. I want to listen to you. Thy will be done, Lord, thy Kingdom 
come.” We can respond with a profound yes in spite of fears. It’s never too 
late to follow him.

In Christ, 

Fr. Scott Emerson 
Parochial Administrator

PHOTO REEL
Do you have a great photo you took at St. Maria 
Goretti? We are always looking for more images 
to post on social media, in the bulletin, or in 
Gatherings. Please Email your photos to Kristin 
at kristin.vanevenhoven@stmariagoretti.org, 
for the chance for your photo to appear online 
or in our print materials.

Deacon Dick Martin presented 
on Queen of Americas Mission in 
Cambria during our First Tuesday 
Breakfast in February.

Special thanks to the 20+ 
volunteers who helped assemble 
snack packs for the Meadowood 
Neighborhood Center on a snowy 
weekend in February.

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK

We had a wonderful Pancake 
Breakfast in January. Thanks to 
everyone who volunteered and 
participated!
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TOGETHER IN CHRIST
By Dianne Metz, Assistant Principal

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK SUCCESS
Our second semester of the 2019-2020 school year started with the nationally 
celebrated Catholic Schools Week, January 26-31. The theme this year was Learn, 
Serve, Lead, and Succeed. We always kick off Catholic Schools Week with an Open 
House, which was held on Sunday, January 26. On Monday, we started the school 
week with a prayer service to give our thanks for the blessings we have at our school.

To support service work, our big/little buddies made Valentines for the patients at 
the Madison Veterans Hospital and the residents of the All Saints community. Our 
school also brought in snacks for the Meadowood Neighborhood Center and our 
kindergarten through second grade students decorated bags for the snacks.

To support our academics, we had Innovation day, our annual Spelling Bee, Super 
Bowl of Books, various mystery readers, and field trips for the middle schoolers.

To entertain us, we had Isaiah the Magician, an 8th grade vs. staff volleyball game, 
and a K-2 activity hour. Additionally, the preschoolers and kindergartners had a 
breakfast social with their parents. It was a fabulously fun week. We were so grateful 
to all of the volunteers who helped make this week such a huge success.

NEW LITERACY PROGRAMS
With our new literacy programs, myView for grades 3-5 and myPerspectives for grades 
6-8, we are working on the four components of a balanced literacy program: reading, 
writing, speaking, and listening. Our reading programs incorporate both print and 
technology to engage our students in meaningful literacy activities and purposeful 
tasks such as annotating and reflective reading to improve comprehension.

Our kindergarten through 2nd grades use the Superkids reading program. The 
lessons in Superkids incorporate three parts: word work, reading, and writing. The 
lessons are systematic and explicit. The skills that are taught overlap from unit to 
unit and grade to grade, making sure that the foundation for reading is strong.

WELCOMING NEW TEACHERS
At the start of this semester we welcomed two new teachers. 
Mrs. Jeannae Zeutzius is our new fifth grade teacher. Mrs Zeutzius 
brings with her a wealth of experience working with children as a 
diving and gymnastics coach, tutor, and teacher. She has launched 
many nonprofits and has a positive attitude that is infectious.

Mrs. Mary Day is our new middle school teacher. Mrs. Day taught 
in our school a few years ago and we are delighted that she has 
returned to teach middle school Math, Religion, and Communication 
Arts. Her love and advocacy for her students is much appreciated. 
We are blessed to have two such wonderful additions to our staff. 
To learn more about these new teachers, visit our website.

ENROLLING NEW STUDENTS - SPREAD THE WORD
We are now beginning the enrollment process for the next school year. We would 
love to give you or someone you know a tour of our school and answer any questions 
you have. We also have a lot of information about our school on our website and 
Facebook page. We like to think of ourselves as the best kept secret on Madison’s 
west side. Give us a call at 608-271-7551 to set up a tour.

SCHOOL NE WS

ANNUAL RUMMAGE & USED 
BOOK SALE - JOIN US!

Saturday, March 21 
7:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

This sale has become one of the 
largest fundraisers for our school. 
Mark your calendars to get here 
early for some exciting treasures 
and deals!

To learn more about donating 
items or to sign up to volunteer, 
visit www.stmariagoretti.org.

Superbowl of Books

Middle School Innovation Day

Mary Day

Jeannae 
Zeutzius 
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LEFT HAND…RIGHT HAND…ALL HANDS
By Sr. Denise Herrmann, CSA, Pastoral Associate & Director of Liturgy and RCIA

 “…do not let your left hand know what your right is doing...” This line is from the 
familiar Gospel we hear every Ash Wednesday for the start of Lent. This injunction 
from Jesus to his disciples is in regard to giving alms. In other words, as the Gospel 
says, “…your almsgiving [is to] be in secret. And your Father who sees in secret will 
repay you.”

Almsgiving, fasting, and prayer are the traditional disciplines of Lent. Each Catholic 
takes on these disciplines in his/her own way to prepare oneself to be purified, 
converted from sin, and ready for the celebration of Easter. Also each parish can 
embody these disciplines, in which case then, the actions of the left and right hands 
do become visible for the sake of the community. 

For almost 20 years the St. Maria Goretti Youth Ministry has been extending 
their left and right hands into the various tasks of the Soup and Bread Meals on 
Ash Wednesday. This service project started as only an evening meal served to 
parishioners after the 5:15 Mass on Ash Wednesday. As the years have gone by and 
the current Parish Hall was built, the lunch soup and bread meal was added for the 
parishioners who attend the 12:15 Mass.

Besides providing to the parish a simple meatless meal on the first day of Lenten 
fasting, a goal of the service project is the opportunity for the middle schoolers in 
the Youth Ministry program to give back to the parish. The students set the tables, 
make lemonade, help serve the soup, pour coffee, help with cleaning up, and most 
importantly visit with the parishioners. The students welcome the diners and 
explain to them how the free will offering that day goes to our parish’s St. Vincent 
de Paul fund for our neighbors in need.

Maria Dulli, Youth Ministry Program Assistant, says that the Soup and Bread Meal 
is her favorite project of the year. “It brings a lot of people together of different 
ages and interests. People are so generous in donating the soups and helping to 
clean up.” She praises how local vendors have been generous in donating the bread. 
Maria says how much she herself enjoys the mid-day meal, noting how the people 
linger to visit and can take the time as a community to be with each other. Maria 
emphasized that all leftover soups and bread are taken to Luke House.

Left hands…right hands….actually all hands can continue this type of project 
in their own homes throughout Lent. Perhaps once a week, the family prepares 
a simple meal of soup and bread to share together, and monies not used for 
a “regular” meal (whatever that is in each household) can go to a fund to be 
donated at the end of Lent to a charitable cause. There is a list of opportunities for 
almsgiving on the Lenten Season page at www.stmariagoretti.org.

“When you give alms, do not blow a trumpet before you,…” (from the Gospel of 
St. Matthew read on Ash Wednesday).

 

Rest in Peace
+

Janet Manhart 
November 24, 2019

Kathleen Heivilin 
January 1, 2020

Debra O’Connell 
January 2, 2020

Gay Wiebe 
January 23, 2020

Bernardine Juno 
February 2, 2020

Gary Mella 
February 11, 2020

Colin Berning 
February 12, 2020

+

Eternal rest grant unto them, 
O Lord; and let perpetual light 

shine upon them.

May these souls, and the souls 
of all the faithful departed, 
through the mercy of God, 

rest in peace.

LITURGIC AL LIFE & PASTOR AL C ARE

PASTORAL CARE
Among the many area communities 
our Pastoral Care team visits is 
All Saints Neighborhood. Residents 
always enjoy the extra time 
chatting with Fr. Tony and other 
members of the team following 
Masses. We provide weekly Masses 
and communion visits for those 
who are unable to attend Mass.

For more information or to 
schedule a Pastoral Care visit, call 
Deacon Jerome at 608-268-2976.
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OUTRE ACH MINISTRY

QUEEN OF AMERICAS MISSION 
IN CAMBRIA
By Deacon Dick Martin, Outreach Coordinator

Over the last two years, St. Maria Goretti has taken an 
active role in supporting the Queen of Americas Mission 
in Cambria and its community members. These members 
are seasonal employees at the food processing plants 
in Cambria and are the latest in a long line of seasonal 
employees for the agricultural industry in Wisconsin.

Prior to the onset of the Second World War, agricultural 
work was generally handled by the local population. But 
with so many young men going off to the military and 
women heading to the factories, Wisconsin farms and the 
canning industry experienced severe labor shortages. To 
address these shortages, the industry brought in migrant 
laborers, peaking at over 100,000 workers annually.

Unlike California, nearly all of the workers that came to 
Wisconsin were and still are U.S. citizens known as Tejanos 
(Hispanic Texans), many from the Brownsville area of 
Texas. Entire families would come up to Wisconsin and 
everyone in the family who could work in the fields did so, 
including young children and the elderly.

These families faced a myriad of challenges. Most did 
not speak English, so they were discriminated against in 
access to public facilities. While Wisconsin was a leader 
in workers’ rights, the laws were specifically written to 
exclude migrant workers who were denied the minimum 
wage, over-time pay, safe working conditions and other 
workers’ protections.

Additionally, their living conditions varied greatly. While 
some of the larger employers provided decent housing with 
sanitation and fresh water, this was not the case everywhere. 
Some families lived in chicken coops, broken down shacks, 
and even tents. The bathroom often was a hole in the ground 
and water could be over a mile away at the farm house. They 
received no medical care. Many lacked transportation, so 
even getting food for themselves was difficult.

Throughout the state, people of faith, especially Catholics, 
stepped up to help the migrant families. In the newly 
formed Madison Diocese, Missions were established at 
Cambria and Endeavor. Fr. Jerome Hastrich, who would 
later become the Bishop of Gallup, New Mexico, along with 
his brother Fr. George Hastrich, and a number of others 
were instrumental in establishing these missions. They 
were also the leaders in establishing the St. Martin de 
Porres  House on Madison’s south side, which is now the 
Catholic Multicultural Center, to minister to minorities as 
well as the Latin America Mission Program (LAMP).

These Missions provided more than just Sunday services. 
The mission sites initially had two small cottages – one 
for a priest and the other for a few religious sisters. 
They provided religious education as well as some basic 
classes in reading and writing. There was also playground 
equipment on site.

Over time, as the Church experienced a shortage of priests 
and sisters, on-site staffing of the Missions was dropped 
and only Sunday services were offered. The Missions were 
mostly maintained by the seasonal community. By 2008, 
the Mission at Endeavor was closed.

Currently at Cambria, one of the leaders of the community, 
Velia Rocha, a certified catechist for the Brownsville 
Diocese, offers catechetical services such as marriage and 
baptism prep and leads a mid-week prayer service.

As with any structure, major updates and repairs, such 
as the roof and the electrical upgrade, are needed, which 
the seasonal community cannot address. Also, the water 
table in the area has dropped and the well at the Mission 
no longer reaches it. The Diocesan Building Commission 
estimates that $70,000 is needed for repairs to the Mission 
building. Additional funds are needed for the well and to 
build bathrooms and a shed on the site.

While the Queen of Americas Mission at Cambria will 
continue to be a missionary effort of St. Maria Goretti, it 
is our hope that other parishes in the Diocese will see what 
a blessing this Mission is for our Diocese and join us in 
supporting the Mission and its seasonal community.

For more information about the Queen of America’s 
Mission in Cambria, visit the Outreach Ministry page 
at www.stmariagoretti.org.
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AL LORENZ
Tell us a little bit about yourself.

I’m 66-years-old and have been married to 
my wife, Linda, for over 40 years. We have two 
grown sons who are married and have moved 
away from Madison. I retired in 2018, so that freed up a lot 
of time to help at SMG.

How did you get involved with SMG?

My parents moved our family into the SMG parish in 1961, 
so I have been able to live my life growing along with the 
parish for almost 60 years. I’m actively involved in multiple 
ministries including serving as a Eucharistic Minister, 
Lector, Commentator, assisting the sacristans, assisting 
Fr. Bill with Adult Faith Formation, helping in the parish 
office, and visiting other parishioners with the 
Mazzuchelli Care Team.

What is the most rewarding thing about volunteering?

The most rewarding thing about volunteering at SMG is 
being able to bring Jesus into the world. When Jesus said 
“Love one another as I have loved you!” I felt the need to 
help others in His name for all the blessings I have received 
in my own life. This blesses my soul and I hope brings His 
love and joy into the lives of the people that I meet.

How has SMG impacted your life?

SMG has profoundly impacted my life. From the scripture 
teachings to the life lessons that I’ve learned, I am a much better 
person than I would have been if I hadn’t gotten involved.

What is your favorite memory from your volunteer 
experience?

A number of my favorite memories are from visiting our 
homebound parishioners. They are so grateful to me for 
coming to visit them, especially when they can’t get out like 
they used to. Also, I love to see the pure joy on the faces of 
the people in our Scripture studies when they learn about 
what God has done throughout salvation history, as well as 
in their own lives.

Why would you recommend that others get involved?

I would recommend that others get involved at SMG 
because even though you might initially think you are 
doing something for the benefit of the parish, once you 
see the people you meet, the friends you make, and the 
blessings you receive, I believe you will always get back 
more than you give.

PARISH NE WS

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

VIRGINIA SCHMITT
Tell us a little bit about yourself.

My name is Virginia Schmitt. I was born on 
the feast of St. Teresa of Ávila, October 15, 
1934, in Aberdeen, South Dakota, of parents 
who lacked material wealth, but passed on the richness of 
our Catholic faith to all 14 of us children (4 boys, 10 girls). 
I taught in Catholic Elementary schools for 51 years. Since 
then I have retired at least 6 times, always getting involved 
in some kind of part-time employment. My favorite hobbies 
are keeping up with a chronological history of my family, 
painting, and crafts.

How did you get involved with SMG?

My first move to Madison was in 1972 and I was a 
parishioner of St. Maria Goretti during Fr. Schuster’s time. 
I taught Sunday Religious Education (CCD) in those days. 
Between then and now, I moved several times. I moved back 
to Madison in 2015 and became a registered parishioner. 
I am a lector and commentator, volunteer at Lenten Fish 
Fries, and help with parish mailings and answering phones. 

Favorite part about the SMG community?

My favorite part about St. Maria Goretti’s community is our 
dedicated priests and the vibrant participation of the laity at 
Mass. Another very important part is Eucharistic Adoration.

What is the most rewarding thing about volunteering?

Volunteering gives me a sense of being productive, a way to 
offer something back to God, a feeling of camaraderie, and 
the opportunity to meet and work with other interested and 
interesting parishioners.

How has SMG impacted your life?

When one is up in years, is retired, or lives alone, many 
things change, and one goes from a very busy life to 
almost nothing. But if you are a person who likes to work, 
volunteering adds interest and a zest for life in one’s daily 
routine or lack of routine.

What are your hopes for the future of SMG?

My hope for the future of St. Maria Goretti is that each 
parishioner will continue to appreciate what we have here. I 
also hope that parents will inspire their children to cherish 
their Catholic faith through a personal awareness of Jesus in 
their daily lives, thus allowing them to build up the Mystical 
Body of Christ for the future by sharing their time and 
talents for the good of all in our parish.

If you know an amazing volunteer that you would like to see in the spotlight, 
please contact Kristin at 608-268-2957 or kristin.vanevenhoven@stmariagoretti.org.
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FINDING THE SPARK IN YOUTH MINISTRY
By Lily Rozeski, Youth Ministry Participant

Growing up in a devout Catholic family, I have always 
considered myself having a relationship with Christ. Although, 
as I began high school, I realized that my faith was not very 
deep. I realized that in order to keep my faith alive, I would 
have to put in the effort.

During high school, finding new friends seemed most 
important. One of the first things I did, Freshman year, was 
join Women’s Club. I participated in this club to make new 
friends, although it supported things I disagreed with. I didn’t 
speak up or say anything, because I wanted to fit in with these 
girls. I felt so lost. It didn’t seem like there was a place to be 
Catholic and to have these friends. I felt like I had to choose 
one or the other. 

Throughout this time, I was still going to Mass every Sunday 
with my family and attending Confirmation Class every 
Sunday night, but I was questioning everything. I knew my 
relationship with Christ was suffering. If everyone’s faith is a 
fire in their souls, mine was some lukewarm coals.

One day, at the beginning of Sophomore year, I got a text 
from my friend telling me about Youth Group at St. Maria 
Goretti. I decided to go. After that, I looked forward to our 
meetings every week. The intimacy and comfort that we felt 
in that room—with each other as well as with God—was 
indescribable. Our youth minister presented the faith in a way 

that I really needed. She explained the faith, by describing 
what we believe and why we believe it. She left it open-ended, 
always encouraged us, but never forced these beliefs on us.

The more I went to Youth Group, the more confident I became 
in my original beliefs. At Youth Group, I had the opportunity 
to hear other people affirming my beliefs and morals. I didn’t 
have to pretend to be someone that I’m not or believe in 
something that I don’t believe in.

Now, Jesus is very present in my life. I realize that I am not 
perfect, and my relationship with Christ is constantly growing 
as well as the fire in my soul, but I feel confident enough in 
myself and in my faith that I can turn to Him whenever I need 
to. This feeling has been a long time coming. I know that there 
is more effort that I will have to put in, but I am willing to 
work for this amazing relationship with Jesus and I encourage 
everyone to do the same.

My favorite time to pray is during Eucharistic Adoration. In 
Adoration, I sit in the presence of Christ and just talk to Him. 
John 8:32 says, “Then you will know the truth, and the truth 
will set you free.” Jesus is the Way, the Truth, and the Life. As 
long as you know Jesus, you can be confident in the Truth. 
Follow the Truth of Christ. The Truth you know in your soul. 
Jesus wants to spark the f lame of your soul. The Truth is the 
logs of your fire. Let it burn.

Lily Rozeski (pictured first row, second from the right) with friends from St. Maria Goretti’s Youth Ministry and the Diocese of Madison.

To read more about these stories and more, visit www.stmariagoretti.org/blog.

VISIT THE SMG BLOG
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FAITH FORMATION

LENT AND THE SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
By Fr. Bill Van Wagner, Parochial Vicar

The Liturgical Season of Lent is a season 
of repentance, of turning to the Lord, and 

asking pardon for our sins, in order that our minds and 
hearts may be prepared for the transformative grace of the 
Resurrection. In addition to the traditional Lenten practices 
of prayer, fasting, and almsgiving, the more assured way to 
prepare our hearts for the grace of Easter is the Sacrament 
of Reconciliation.

As a first-year priest, hearing Confessions has been perhaps 
the most fulfilling and gratifying part of my ministry 
thus far. While this might sound strange — we do, after 
all, often hear many heavy and heartbreaking things in 
the Confessional — I am consistently awed by the many 
ways the mercy of God powerfully heals wounded souls. 
It is a distinct and humbling honor to be the instrument 
through which God the Father manifests His merciful love 
to His children. In this way, the recent celebration of First 
Reconciliation for our second graders was a particularly 
graceful and joyful occasion.

As you may have noticed, beginning in Lent, we have 
increased our available Confession times by quite a 
percentage. The Sacrament is now available 30 minutes 

prior to each weekday Mass and 45 minutes prior to each 
Sunday Mass, with a priest available throughout the Mass, 
up until the General Intercessions.

It is our desire to make ourselves as available and 
accommodating as possible, in order that each and every 
member of our parish would have the opportunity to confess 
their sins and receive the transforming mercy of God. 

While, as noted, Lent is a particularly fitting time to go 
to Confession, there is, in truth, never a bad time to avail 
ourselves of God’s mercy in this Sacrament. In a Wednesday 
Audience in 2014, Pope Francis posed this to his listeners: 
“Everyone say to themselves, ‘When was the last time I went 
to confession?’ And if it has been a long time, don’t lose 
another day! Be courageous and go to confession.”

Not only does the habitual practice of regular confession 
attune our minds and hearts to the healing mercy of 
God, but it also fortifies our souls against future sin. The 
merciful Father desires not only to forgive our sins, but to 
transform us by His grace in order that we live holy and 
happy lives here on Earth, and rejoice with Him forever 
in Heaven.

Congratulations to our 83 First Reconciliation children who 
prepared to receive God’s forgiveness and mercy during this 
important sacrament.

The early childhood students 
learned about the Epiphany. 
They went on a faith-filled 
scavenger hunt looking for the 
three gifts of the Magi.

Fr. Bill led a four-part series on the source and 
summit of our faith, the Holy Mass. More than 65 
people attended the series.
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FAITH FORMATION

MEET OUR CATECHISTS
In the last issue of Gatherings, we introduced a few of our middle and high school Religious Education and Youth Ministry 
catechists. In this issue, we would like to highlight two catechists from our early childhood and elementary Religious Education 
program. We are absolutely blessed to have so many dedicated and faithful catechists, as well as other volunteers, devoted to 
the faith development of children in our parish.

DONNA LARSON
My name is Donna Larson. I have been a member of 
St. Maria Goretti Catholic Church for 11 years. My faith 
journey began with, and was guided by, my mother. She 
came from an Irish Catholic family. After learning about 
the struggles my mother’s family experienced during 
the depression years and World War II, I realized that 
her strong belief in God’s love provided the foundation 
which helped her and her family throughout their times 
of struggles.

This strong witness impacted my own belief in God’s love. 
My Catholic faith has always been a big part of my life. It 
has developed more in my married life with my husband, 
Al. Prayer and scripture reading has been in our family 
life. All of this has helped to guide my journey of faith.

In 2011, the Religious Education program was looking for 
someone to lead a First Communion class. Although I had 
been a volunteer in the Religious Education program for 
some time, I had reservations about taking on this role.

After prayerful consideration, I believe that this was God’s 
plan for me, and I have been teaching First Reconciliation 
and First Communion classes ever since. Throughout this 
experience, with the help of mentors in the program, my 
own faith grew in ways I did not expect or imagine.

I believe my role as a catechist is not only to help children 
to prepare for First Communion but to also understand 
the sacred mysteries of the sacraments they are receiving. 
I constantly pray and hope that I can pass on the truth of 
God’s love and grace to the children and help them as they 
start their own Faith journey. 

BRANDI HUSSLI
Hello. My name is Brandi Hussli and my husband’s name is 
Andy. We are thrilled to be back for our second year as early 
childhood catechists.

Andy grew up in Mayville, Wisconsin and moved to Madison 
in 2007 to work as a reliability engineer on TomoTherapy 
(now Accuray) radiation therapy systems. I am originally 
from Michigan and moved to Madison in 2008 after living 
in Chicago and San Francisco. I work as a teacher and AVID 
coordinator at a local high school. 

When we’re not busy striving to inspire high schoolers and 
minimizing side effects of cancer treatment, we spend as 
much time as we can with our two children ages 6 and 4. We 
love being active as a family and trying new experiences – 
from rock climbing and playgrounds to exotic foods and live 
shows, we love the diversity that Madison has to offer.

Andy and I both grew up in Catholic households but our faith 
journey as a couple began shortly after we moved to Madison 
and chose St. Maria Goretti as our home parish. We have 
participated in a variety of groups, events, and volunteer 
opportunities where we’ve made some amazing friends. 

Now, with a family of our own, we more fully understand 
how important and impactful religious education at SMG is 
and becoming catechists was a pretty natural fit. It’s a great 
opportunity to share our faith with the youngest members of 
our parish while spending time together.

Co-teaching kindergarten class has allowed us not only to 
nurture kids’ spiritual curiosity, but also to grow our own 
relationships with God and with each other in new ways...
and our 6 year old thinks it’s so cool to be in our class. 
Volunteering as a catechist has rewarded us in so many 
ways – it has been truly an honor.
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CAREFREE YEARS UPDATE
This winter, the Carefree Years group enjoyed a successful 
Christmas Luncheon. Monthly Game Days, continuing 
through April, are held on the third Tuesday of each month. 
Game Days have been well attended and a few new card 
games have introduced, including Euchre!

This spring, we have multiple opportunities to see plays 
at Edgewood High School, St. Ambrose Academy, and the 
Fireside Theater. For more information about these events 
and how to RSVP, please see the bulletin.

We recently gained new co-chairs. Prior to this Del Viney 
had lead the group, and we would like to thank him for his 
dedicated leadership over the years.

If you would like to get involved in Carefree Years, please 
see our webpage at www.stmariagoretti.org or contact our 
co-chairs Pat Beglinger at 608-271-5117 or Sally Cummings 
at 608-833-1278.

The Carefree Years Christmas Luncheon was held at Good 
Shepherd Lutheran Church with the PrimeTimers group.

BEHIND THE SCENES
Do you remember the beautiful 
Christmas trees displayed in the 
church during the Christmas season?

Numerous hours were spent setting up, 
arranging, and decorating the trees, as 
well as taking them down and cleaning 
up the sanctuary. Special thanks to 
more than 50 dedicated volunteers 
who made this possible. 

PARISH LIFE COMMISSION
We welcome, invite, and encourage your involvement in our 
parish life ministries. At SMG, we strive to promote a Catholic 
environment, cultivate a sense of belonging, and foster 
relationships by building community among all age groups.

Here are a few ways you can get involved:

PARISH LIFE COMMISSION - JOIN US
We are in need of members who are interested in serving 
on the Parish Life Commission next year. Meetings are 
typically held monthly, on the third Tuesday of the month.

LENTEN FISH FRY - PARTICIPATE OR VOLUNTEER
Participate or volunteer at one of the upcoming Fish Fry 
dinners. Dinners are held on Fridays during Lent (except 
Good Friday) from 4:30 - 7:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall.

SMG PARISH AUCTION - DONATE GIFT CARDS
Gift cards of $25 or more will be used for “Take a Chance.” 
Cash donations are also appreciated and help with the cost 
of decorations and other items.

For more information about our Parish Life ministries or 
other ways you can get involved, contact Terri at 608-268-2971 
or visit the Parish Life page at www.stmariagoretti.org.
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YOUNG ADULT UPDATE
By Kevin Wondrash, Young Adult Coordinator

Only two months into 2020, there has been a lot of faith, 
friends, and fun for the St. Maria Goretti Young Adults!

We’re continuing our monthly Cor ad Cor First Friday 
Adoration and Social, along with playing bingo with the 
residents at All Saints Assisted Living in Madison. Both of 
these events give us all a chance to connect with God, each 
other, and also those around us in the community. New 
people are always welcomed and encouraged to come 
to both!

Late February saw our annual “Lundi Gras” Party, a chance 
to have fun and eat lots of food before the season of Lent. It 
was a great opportunity for young adults with children to 
take part in one of our events.

Coming up during the rest of the year, we are planning a 
game night, a cookout (when the weather is nicer!), a day 
pilgrimage, and an outdoor hiking day.

We will also be partaking in a Seven Churches Visitation on 
Holy Thursday. More information on these upcoming events 
will be forthcoming as they become available.

As we get closer to summer, you’ll be hearing more about 
the next season of the young adult Monday Night Sports 
League that we’d love to have you join.

The best ways to connect with us are via our email list or 
our Facebook page: “St. Maria Goretti Young Adults”.

For more information, or to connect with us, visit 
www.stmariagoretti.org/ministries/young-adults.

Everyone in their 20s and 30s, married, single, or 
discerning, are welcome to join us!

Every month, young adults play bingo with the residents at 
All Saints Assisted Living in Madison.

DID YOU KNOW?
By Dave Ross, Pastoral Assistant

ORIGINAL BAPTISMAL FONT
Did you know the original baptismal font was built in 
1960 by Bernard Kahl? He lived in downtown Madison 
with his wife Grace and family. Their daughter, Margaret 
Skolaski, is a current parish member of St. Maria Goretti. 
The baptismal font is pictured on the left side in the original 
church. It is currently in St. Maria Goretti’s parish office.

GREEN STATUE – THE RISEN CHRIST
Did you know the green statue of the risen Christ was 
made in the Art Department at Indiana University Fort 
Wayne in 1960? The body was made in several pieces 
and shipped to Stefan Mittler Monuments in Madison. 
They assembled the statue and mounted it on the 
screen frame backing and wooden cross. The cross was 
installed in the original church on the 1st anniversary 
of the parish founding on June 12, 1960. The cost was 
$800, and it was paid for by Fr. Wilfred Schuster, the 
Dolan family, and the Candlin family. The cross is 
pictured behind the altar in the original church. It is 
currently being stored in our archives.
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EVENTS DATE TIME

Lenten Fish Fry - Fridays through Apr 3 4:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Men’s Night Thu, Mar 12 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Family Series Talk Wed, Mar 18 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Annual Rummage Sale Sat, Mar 21 7:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Cor ad Cor Fri, Apr 3 6 p.m.

First Tuesday Breakfast Tue, Apr 7 9 a.m.

Facilities Work Day Sat, Apr 18 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Bishop’s Vocation Story Thu, Apr 30 6:30 - 8 p.m.

SMG Parish Auction Sat, May 2 6:30 - 10:30 p.m.

Gatherings is a quarterly publication for St. Maria 
Goretti Catholic Church. Read Gatherings online at 
www.stmariagoretti.org.

For more information or to submit an article, please 
contact Kristin Vanevenhoven at 608-268-2957 or 
kristin.vanevenhoven@stmariagoretti.org.

UPCOMING EVENTS

5313 Flad Avenue 
Madison, WI 53711

CONTACT 
608-271-7421 
parish@stmariagoretti.org

WEBSITE 
www.stmariagoretti.org

FOLLOW US

Please visit the St. Maria Goretti website and bulletin for 
more event details and volunteer signups.

GORETTIOPOLY
SMG Parish Auction Edition 2020

YOU’RE INVITED

PARISH
HALL

FLAD 
AVENUE

OPEN 
APPEAL

LIVE
AUCTION

TAKE A 
CHANCE

SATURDAY, MAY 2
6:30 - 10:30 PM 
SMG PARISH HALL

Tickets: $40 each or 2 for $75

Invitations are coming soon - For more information 
or to register online, visit www.stmariagoretti.org

The evening includes drinks and hors d’oeuvres, silent and live 
auctions, open appeal, raffle drawings, games, and more!

Online Bidding - opens one week before event


